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Town of Bristol 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

Minutes of December 8, 2015 
 
 
Members Present:  Marty Snyder, Donna Beretta, John Krebbeks, Steve Smiley, and Secretary 
Sandra Riker 
Excused:  Jennifer Sanford 
 
Others Present:  Maryanne & Keith Maynard, JR Lynch, Andrew Leja, Amy Force, Jack Bennett, 
Jr., Scott & Cathy Pestle, and Pete Wojtas  
 
Minutes of November 10, 2015 were approved as written with a motion by Steve Smiley and a 
second by John Krebbeks.  All Board members approved. 

 
Crown Castle/Verizon Tower 
Marty Snyder will be acting Chair for this evening’s meeting in the absence of Jennifer Sanford.  
The Acting Chair advised the audience that the purpose of this meeting is to open the public 
hearing for the Area Variance and Special Use Permit necessary to this application.   
Mr. Leja, Attorney representing Crown Castle advised all that the applicant is looking to request 
approval to place 165’ tower at 7912 Route 20A to accommodate Verizon Wireless antennas to 
be placed at 160’.  The tower height has been increased by 5’ to accommodate an arced double 
mounting bracket for the antennas.  The increase in height by 5’ is the only change to the 
application; all other components including the equipment cabinet, backup generator and 
fencing to the area will remain the same.   It was brought to my attention at last night’s 
planning board meeting there are also some inconsistencies with the GPS coordinates of the 
actual tower placement and that Board has asked for an errata sheet showing all changes and 
corrections to the application update provided as of December 7th.  At that time MRB (town 
engineers) have also provided a list of items to be addressed before the meetings in January 
including an updated survey map reflecting the correct placement site of the tower.  It is the 
applicant’s intent to provide all of this information by December 21st in order to make the 
January planning board meeting date of January 4th, 2016.  The applicant was hoping the ZBA 
would at the least address the SEQRA and Special Use Permit for this application this evening in 
an effort to keep things moving forward.  
Acting Chair said he was not comfortable with having incomplete data to work with and did not 
feel it appropriate to entertain any kind of conditional approvals until all correct data is 
presented with enough time for both Boards to review.  Steve Smiley, Donna Berreta, and John 
Krebbeks were all in agreement with Snyder, the Acting Chair. 
Prior to opening the public hearing a motion was made by Donna Berreta with a second by 
Steve Smiley to Declare the ZBA as Lead Agency with a coordinated review by the Planning 
Board.  All Board members present agreed. 
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Public Hearing was opened: 
Mary Ann Maynard was the first to speak: 

 She did not receive a sketch plan with notification of the public hearing as per the 
requirements under Local Law 1-2007 regarding towers, etc. 

 Feels the rules of this law are being ignored 

 Concerned the footers for the tower will effect water in their well 

 Attached at the end of these minutes is a statement she read to the group, the same 
that she presented at the first time this Tower application was presented 

 
Debbie Sweeney of Liberty Stables: 

 Concern for the cell tower emissions and how it will affect her geriatric horses that she 
uses in her business for providing riding accommodations  

 Shares the concern for her water source 
 
Jack Bennett of Buckelew Road: 

 recently purchased another property which borders the south boundary line of this 
application and his concerned if it is correctly marked, plans on having his parcels 
resurveyed to make sure there are no discrepancies 

 Concerned for the health of his neighbor Keith Maynard and how emissions from the 
cell tower will affect the magnetic chip in Mr. Maynard’s head 

 Concern for the esthetic values of his property as well 

 Disliked the fact the surveyors for the Tower parcel were on his land without asking 
permission 

 
Mike Sweeney of Liberty Stables: 

 Concerned that the income from their riding business will be reduced due to the 
placement of the tower 

 Esthetic values will also be reduced due to the tower location 
 
Diane Butler of Buckelew Road: 

 Why this location was picked? 

 Leja replied to her the following 
 It provides a location where there is a visual connection with the next cell 

tower in line of sight 
 It is necessary for more towers due to topography, capacity issues, 

distance, and the propagation selection  
 All the above issues are discussed in depth in the application that is 

available in the Code Office for review 
 
The Acting Chair advised the public that due to the Tele Communications Act of 1996 the local 
governments are limited to what they can address and cannot, suggested that the public review 
that information and stated it is available on the internet for anyone to review. 
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Amy Force of Buckelew Road: 

 Does the lease receive compensation for the tower being placed on his property? 

 Leja replied yes. 

 To the Board she asked Why is this the tower not being placed on the highest 
point of the property and requests the Board to address this point? 

 This is also detailed in the application that is available for review in the 
Code Office. 

 
Cathy Pestle: 

 This location is causing concern for its neighbors so why not look for another spot in the 
Town of Bristol? 

 
Acting Chair Snyder said if there were no further comments this evening the public hearing will 
be left open to provide the applicant and the Board a chance to address some of the above 
comments and will continue at next month’s meeting. 
 
Other Business: 
 Question from CEO regarding town’s regulation regarding stream bed; Does this refer to 
the bottom of the stream or the banks? The zoning book states that no structure can be built 
within 25’ of a stream that runs 6 months or more.    We have a resident that wishes to build 
an addition onto his home and the stream bottom is about 60’ feet down and 40’ from the top 
of the bank.  
Pete Wojtas provided more information for the Board and the comment was made that if this 
stream were to go over its banks the whole rest of the Town would be under water as well.  
The Board did not come to any formal conclusion on this particular case but asked for the 
Secretary to do some research as to what definition and guidelines the DEC would provide as 
well as regulations from other towns in the County for future zoning changes regarding this 
topic. 
 
Chair for 2016:  Marty Snyder was gracious enough to say that he would be willing to Chair for 
the coming year. 
 
A motion was made by Steve Smiley with a second by John Krebbeks to adjourn the meeting.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Sandra Riker 

Secretary to the Town of Bristol 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
Minutes of December 8, 2015 were accepted with a motion by Steve Smiley and a second by 
Donna Beretta.  All Board members agreed. 
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Comments  from Mary Ann Maynard: 
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